
Meadowbrook Elementary PAC Annual General Meeting 

13th June, 2022 

Present: Leila, Alisha, Melissa, Dayna, Steph, Shannon, Janine, Tatiana, Tara, Janey (online) 

Meeting called to order 1805 

PAC motion to accept minutes from May meeting / second Alisha / majority pass 

PAC motion to accept meeting agenda / second Alisha pass / majority pass 

 

Introductions and Welcome / President’s Report – Leila 

- Introductions of PAC executive. 

- We have had a very successful year with fundraising, and with the help of the playground grant 

will be installing a fully accessible playground structure.  

- We will be holding our first hot dog lunch in 2.5 years on Wednesday, and with opportunities 

beginning to reopen, are excited for next year- potential exists for field trips, movie night, and 

dances. 

 

Treasurer’s Report / Budget /Fundraising  – Janey and Leila 

 



 

 



- Readathon was very successful, raised around $4,000. Tara: success may drop decline if we do it 

too often, however. 

- Spirit Wear was successful, we will run an order again early next year. 

- Book fair: running it in October and February was not ideal, it might be nice to have one later 

one. Hope is that it will be in person next year, as the last one was quite challenging due to 

Covid and ensuing online nature. 

- Return it is still in need of volunteers. There isn’t even any need to sort bottles, they simply have 

to be dropped at the depot. 

- Janey to add Mecobags profit and change the total from readathon: $2,815 projected revenue 

- Will adjust funds for learning support teachers to be in line with amount budgeted for classroom 

teachers. 

- Field trip allotment used to be over $200, dropped to $150 during Covid. We will now bump it 

back up to $200.  

- Frisbee check not yet cashed, will come out of June budget.  

- Alisha: The reason we look like we’re operating at a deficit is that we try to use more than we 

have been because any money not used will result in lower future operating funds. 

-  Tara: Although the playground grant is generous, it mostly goes to site prep and stuff rather 

than physical structures, hence why PAC is donating a large amount. There is also the potential 

to add structures as it becomes feasible. 

- PAC motion to accept budget as amended. / Melissa second/ majority pass 

Principal’s Report – Tara 

- Playground: discussions held with three different companies this week, all district preferred 

vendors. Proposals will be in by July 5th, settled by second week of July, then looking at October 

or November start for construction. This will require the closure of the back of the school.  

- Mention of layoff quota, explanation of process. 6 staff members have been laid off. Federica: 

did anyone quit? No. 

- 10 divisions for next year, though more families enrolling could result in another division. 

 

PAC Executive Voting  

- DPAC representative: position open and available. Thank you to Keri, who is leaving the school 

as her child graduates. Candidate would need to attend as many DPAC meetings as possible, 

represent our school, vote on behalf of our PAC, pass on info between.  

- Treasurer: signing officer, ensures all funds are accounted for and dispersed as appropriate, 

handles books and accounts, produces reports for PAC meetings, drafts the annual budget. 

Janey is willing to continue in this position. 

- Secretary: ensures members are notified of meetings, keeps minutes, constitution, and bylaws, 

prepares and maintains other documents as requested, issues and receives correspondence, 

ensures website is up to date. Dayna is willing to continue in this position. 

- Vice president: supports the president, assumes duties if President is unavailable, accepts extra 

duties as required. Alisha is willing to continue in this position. 

- President: prepares meeting agendas, appoints committees, represents our council in school 

and district activities, serves as signing officer. Leila is willing to continue in this position. 



- No candidates with to apply for any positions. 

- Federica motions to accept 2022/2023 PAC executive / Tatiana second / majority pass.  

- Will create a recycling committee in September.  

- Will draft a welcome letter to incoming kindergarten parents and encourage them to apply for 

DPAC representative position. 

- Tatiana is willing to continue as Fresh to You coordinator.  

- Janine and Shannon are willing to continue as hot lunch coordinators. 

New Business 

- Possibility of reinstating parent social nights. Dayna and Shannon will investigate options. 

- Federica: Possibility of Orange Shirt Day activity to serve as fundraiser for Indigenous 

organizations. Will revisit. 

PAC motion to end meeting at 1903 / Alisha seconds / majority pass.  

 

 

 


